Farm Equipment for Sale

**Old grist mill**, circa 1905, 30 in. stone, belt driven, very heavy, $5,000 obo. Gary Sullivan, Bath 252-923-9266.

**Ford 8N tractor**, VGC, maintained & sheltered, $1,800; old Sherman power digger backhoe attach, not a 3 pt hitch, $350; 2 tractor wheels off JCB backhoe, $250 for pair. Lee May, Lenoir 828-757-0245.


**Mohawk 160 scrape blade**, 6 ft. hd, 3 pt hitch, Cat 1 or 2, w/tow ball & potato plow attach, $425. J.F. Morgan, Stanfield 704-617-8678.

**Clark fork lifts**, solid tires, 1 runs, $1,000; 1 doesn’t, $500. Bill Medley, Rockwell 704-279-8212.


**1 pt disc**, $125; bottom plow, $650; 2 fert hoppers, $300 ea; scrape blade, $275; post hole digger, $700; land level, $850 obo; scrape blade, $400; 3 pt disc, $1,000. Michael Nardo, Jackson Springs 910-281-3522.

**1920s 2-horse grain wagon**, w/extra bed, GC, $1,200. Celeste Hunter, Monroe 704-219-1214.

**Ford 641 tractor**, w/5 pieces equip, rebuilt eng, 12v, no rust or dents, $3,500 obo. Carl Bailey, Advance 336-998-4538.

**JD box blade**, 72 in., VGC, used seldom, $650 obo. Ken Browning, Durham 919-606-1467.

**MF 245 diesel**, w/6 ft. tiller, 3 pt hitch, GC, $5,800 firm; Ford 600 gas, $3,200. Richard Johnson, Climax 336-824-2132.

**MF 300 combine** $1,500; Anderson rock picker, $3,000; Richardton 700 dump wagon, $1,000; Schuler 4510 vert mixer, $5,000; Ford 1-row corn picker, $1,000; NH 277 hay baler, $2,000. Charlie Williams, Union Grove 704-592-2338.
NH 273 sq baler, field ready, shed kept, $1,600. Steve Norman, Elkin 336-835-5252.

JD 603 bush hog, 6 ft., $400; JD 3 pt rake, $450; 2-basket tedder, $400; Lillington corn planter, 2-row, $500; 5 ft. box blade, $350. James Isley, Julian 336-263-1958.

MF 82 plow, 4-bottom, 16 in., GC, $750; grain box on trailer, GC, $300. J. Lloyd Mabe, Danbury 336-703-8232.

Tisco diverter valve, hydr, for most MF tractors, comes w/2 spool, 4 outlet control valve, $300. Lee Franklin, Lenoir 828-728-3146.


King disc harrow, 3 pt hitch, 22 blades, $575; Ford 450 cult, 2-row, spring foot, $250. Donnie McDaniel, Mocksville 336-998-6241.

Woods backhoe, 4 pt, fits Kubota tractor, 112 in. reach, 18 in. bucket, GC, stored under shed, operator's manual, $3,800. Lodemia Luffman, Hamptonville 336-468-6151 or 244-8651.


Bush hog, $1,675; King Kutter bush hog, $1,275; Rhino bush hog, $1,675; Kubota rototiller, $775; JD aerator, $575; scissor lift hay spear, $675. Chris Witherspoon, Valdese 828-381-6857.

Itnl 71 backhoe, 18 in. bucket, no leaks, $5,000. Larry Thomas, Sanford 919-356-2198.

JD 830 tractor, $4,000; JD sickle mower, $500; JD 410 rnd baler, $1,400; JD 336 sq baler, $1,400; (2) JD rollbar rakes, $800 & $1,200; bush hog, 3 pt, $700. Wayne Johnson, Cameron 910-947-5582.

JD 8000 grain drill, 14 doub disc, GC; Sitrex 8-wheel rake, $2,200. Marion Welborn, Boonville 336-816-4700.

Farmall 140, LNC, fert hopper, complete w/cults, $6,500 cash firm. Richard Hutchens, Jamestown 336-259-5082.

NI 323 corn picker, sheltered, manuals, $2,500. Larry Swanda, Mt. Olive 919-252-8078.

JD 2030 diesel, GC, $5,500; JD FB B grain drill, $500; NH 47 haybine, $400; Vicon fert/grain spreader, $400; Kuhn disc mower, $400; Five Star post hole auger, $500. Tommie Love, Graham 336-212-1647.

JD 9500 combine, 15 ft. header, GC, $40,000. Leonard Keever, Lincolnton 704-735-8953.

Ford 801 tractor, live power, pto, live lift, new tires & rims, 5-spd trans, needs paint, $3,400; AC 72 combines, $1,500 & $2,000; NH 472 haybine, $1,400. David Elliott, Kernersville 336-416-4517.

Magnetos, different makes & types, some w/gears, $75 & up. Bill Payne, Madison 336-707-8840, 6-8 p.m.

Case 970 tractor, cab, rear dual wheels & dual remote control, $8,500. Roy Duncan, Pleasant Garden 336-674-5973.

JD 40s tractors, 2 running, 1 for parts; 2 sets cults, $4,100 for all; JD 5 sickle mower, $400. Trent Little, Midland 704-507-1683.

Burch disc harrow, 32-blade, $2,000; Itnl disc harrow, 44-blade, $2,000. T.C. Hege, Lexington 336-247-2824.

Roanoke tobacco primer, $5,500; tobacco primer parts, $25 & up; JD 7000 planter parts, units, $250 ea; no till coulters, $350 ea; row markers, $500/ set; will sell both planters for $2,500 obo. Robert Humbles Jr., Ayden 252-746-6838.

AC 7000, $5,500; AC D15, $4,500; JD 9930 cotton picker, $7,500; JD 9900 cotton picker, $5,500; will sell parts; Itnl bulldozer parts, tracks, $2,500.
Robert Humbles Sr., Ayden 252-746-6576.

Frontier hay rake, $2,850; Vermeer hay rake, $2,750. H.O. Davis, Elon 336-260-7606.

Gleaner M3 combine, 2,180 hrs., EC, $15,500; KMC till unit, GC, $4,000; Reddick lay-by rig, GC, $1,500; KMC danish tine cult, GC, $800. Lance S. Bass, Spring Hope 252-478-3169.


Bog harrow, $110; Leinbach post hole, 3 pt hitch, 9 in. auger, $250; AC 180 tractor, $5,400; Tufline box blade, 6 ft., GC, $450. McCormick Farmall Cub, $2,300. Jerry Parks, Ramseur 336-214-9142.

JD 457 baler; Fort disc mower; NH 256 rake; JD 110 disc; Bush Hog batwing mower; JD 4020 tractor, $1,800-$13,500. Alex Nelson, Oak Ridge 336-215-8741.

Adams fert spreader, 5 ton, pull type, ground driven, doub spinner; will not spread lime, $4,500; JD 3 shank till ripper, less than 100 ac, LNC, $10,000. Ron Alcorn, Liberty 336-215-9358.

Hd lifting boom, for attaching to tractor front end loader w/4 pins, taken off Ford 340b tractor loader, might fit others, $500 obo. LW Shoaf, Lexington 336-225-1291.

NH 1037 stack wagon, GC, 105 bale capacity, remote control for mounting on tractor, $9,000. Derek Hemrick, Hamptonville 336-244-1558.

No. 48 front end loader, 6 ft. bucket, will deliv w/in 100 mi radius, buyer unloads, $2,000; JD A tractor, w/sickle mower & cults, new tires; tractor shed kept, equip outside, $ 2,000. Thomas Gathings, Burlington 336-260-3166.

Gehl 1860 rnd baler, 5x6, sheltered, field ready, $4,200; IH 430 sq baler $1,500. Lloyd Hicks, Seagrove 336-302-4464.

Apache creep feeder, 2 ½ ton, GC, $1,700; bush hog post hole digger, model 2101, w/9 in. bit, sheltered, $600. Margie Teague, Ramseur 336-318-1604.


JD 330 baler, 4x4, good belts, shed kept, $4,500; NI 224 manure spreader, $3,000. Nick Robinson, Liberty 336-382-5749.

2007 Case baler, model rbx453, 4x5 bale, net & twine, 10,500 rls, $15,000; 16 ft. cover crop roller, $2,000. Brian Foust, Liberty 336-382-9278.


Case Itnl 495 tractor, GC, good tires, about 2,000 hrs., $5,900; MF 3-16 in. bottom plow, $450. Gray Morgan, Colfax 336-414-1859.

2008 JCB 3c backhoe, 4x4 cab, $34,000; 2002 JCB 215 backhoe, 4x4 cab, $26,500. Walter E. King, Wallburg 336-418-0015.

JD 5105 tractor, 1,470 hrs., 48hp, open station, sync trans, 2wd, 540 pto, 16.9 x 28 rear tires at 95%, front wgt brkt, 4 rear hydr remotes, $13,500 or cash offer. Jack May, Burlington 336-421-6900.

Itnl 274 tractor, front & rear cults, $6,000. Emily Roach, Roxboro 336-503-2629.


NH fp230 silage chopper, $18,000; Itnl 5488 tractor, 185hp, $18,000; dual dump wagon, 5-6 ton, $5,500; will sell separately or together, $35,000 for all. John Shumaker, Blanch 336-514-1117.


1949 AC G tractor, for farm or parade use, RG, tires GC, full set of belly sweeps incl'd, $2,900. Russell Farlow, Archdale 336-687-8488.
1955 JD 40s tractor, VGC, $3,200; JD 50 sickle mower, $300; JD pto flat pulley, $100; 2-horse dirt drag pan, VGC, $50. Frank Wagoner, Browns Summit 336-707-8909.


Dual 5000 dump wagon, top & wagon GC, $3,000; Kelly Ryan dump platform, unloads back right, 5hp elect motor, $1,500. Wilbur Newlin, Mebane 336-739-3618.

1954 Ford Jubilee tractor, new rear tires, RG, $2,500; Agri-Supply, box scraper, 6 ft., 3 pt, $300; single plow, $125. Harold Green, Lexington 336-764-5219.

Ottawa post hole digger, model 82011, pto, 50 in. auger, tapered 9 in. at bottom to 10 in. at top, 3 pt, $375. Duane Kirschenman, Winston Salem 336-765-0968.

AC gleaner F combine, $7,500; AC 333 air planter, $3,000; NH 157 hay tedder, $2,500; NH 847 rnd baler, $2,500; Bush hog 306, $2,000; liquid manure spreader, $3,500; chisel plow, $1,000. Scotty Williams, Wilkesboro 336-813-5506.

JD 6410, 4x4 loader, cab, 90hp, 2,000 hrs., $36,000; JD 5325, 4x4 loader, 60hp, 1,400 hrs., $24,900. Ricky King, Clemmons 336-817-6535.

NH 273 baler, VGC, cleaned & sheltered after use, $1,995; MF 35 gas tractor, w/6 ft. Woods finishing mower, both GC, tractor $3,000; mower $500. Larry York, Staley 336-824-2077.

Wood splitter, 2 cylndr Wisconsin eng, trailer type, pin hitch, $500. Tiny Simpson, Kernersville 336-830-2322.

Skid steer windrower, SLF84, $7,000. Wylie Brown, Denton 336-857-2368.


**Tobacco barns**, GC, w/heat exchangers, 7-12 box DeCloet, $9,600 ea; 1-12 box Powell w/DeCloet boxes, $6,000; 2-10 box Powell, $5,000 ea. Phillip Cave, Elkin 336-902-7888.

**NH 256 rake** w/dolly, 4 new tires, new paint, decals, bearings, u joints, drive bar, lifting parts, tongue & hitch, EC, $3,650. John D. Bradsher, Hillsborough 336-918-1592.


**NH 254 tedder rake**, VGC, 3 pt hook, 2-basket, $1,400; Lely 2-basket hay tedder, field ready, $850; NH 849 rnd baler, auto tie, twine only, field ready, $5,000. Lanny Lamar Burleson, Salisbury 704-239-3841.

**2-horse farm wagon**, kept inside; old stalk cutter & sickle mower, $5,000. Donald Stinnette, Bessemer City 704-435-2361.


**Ford 8210 tractor**, $17,500 obo; 545 front end loader, 7 y/o, inclds quick attach spear & bucket, $5,500 obo; will sell together or separate. Henry Stogner Jr., Norwood 704-438-1169.

**Goosen bale chopper**, 3 pt, pto, used 10-12 times, $2,800; 1 set grouser steel tracks, 1 ¼ bushings, fits 10 x 6.5 tire; tracks were on Bobcat 185 skid steer, EC, $1,700. Reid Link, Salisbury 704-633-2659.

**JD 4560 tractor**, 3,600 hrs., EC, $42,000; JD 450 grain drill, 20 doub disc openers w/depth wheels, EC, $6,000. Randy Clontz, Indian Trail 704-634-5910.

6 ft. plugger, 3 pt hook up, VGC, $850. Barry E. Nesbitt, Salisbury 704-642-0024.

Heston 550 rnd baler, variable size, good belts, control box, manual tie, dual remotes, shed kept, $5,350. Norris McConnell, Mt. Ulla 704-663-3828, 7 a.m.-7 p.m., no Sundays, nordon@windstream.net.

2 tractor tires, Galaxy turf special tubeless, 6-ply rating, LN, 27/12llx15, $350. Randy Moss, Mooresville 704-664-0879.

JD 6620, 4wd hydrostat, well maintained, new radiator, water pump, return elevator housing & chain, no oil leaks, feeder housing reversing, $12,500. Sam Crowder, Lattimore 704-692-2240.

JD 752 tedder, 4-basket, manual fold, GC, $2,000. John Cline, Concord 704-791-2837.

JD 1219 mower conditioner; NH 258 rake; JD 24T sq baler, all GC, field ready, $6,000 for all obo. Andy Lutz, Dallas 704-913-0510.


Farmall 450 diesel tractor, restored, $25,000; restored Farmall 1466 diesel tractor, $25,000; restored Ford 3600 diesel tractor, $10,000 obo. Dewey Mesimer, Davidson 704-933-8931.

JD 7720 combine, $15,000; JD 216 grain head, rebuilt, $3,500; (2) 23.1-26 tires/wheels; (2) 9.5-24 tires/wheels, $800; JD 6600 straw chopper, $400. Gary A. Hunsucker, Albemarle 704-985-1965.

Brillion seed planter, ground-driven floating tillage rotor, cast iron firming roller w/dual seed boxes & manuals, $12,500. George Byers, Hickory 828-244-6674.

JD 1750 no-till planter, $18,500; livestock scales, $1,000; 6-stall milking parlor, $4,500; Freestall loops, $15 ea; calf feeder w/2 stalls, $3,500; calf feeder w/4 stalls, $4,000. Rex A. Lynch, Maiden 828-428-4611.


1974 Ford 3000 diesel tractor, GC, field ready, ps, 47hp, 10-spdr trans, live power 2 stage clutch, many new parts, $4,900. Jeff Miller, Hudson 828-496-6261.

Case 1290, 60hp, 2,700 hrs., good tires, 12-spdr trans, GC, $6,800; 10 ft. finishing disc, hydr pick up, good tires, $1,200. Jason Milstead, Taylorsville 828-514-4027.

1979 Itnl Farmall 140, EC, cults, side dresser & sprayer, $7,000; tobacco big baler, 5 wire tilt back top, EC, $4,000. Danny Hyatt, Waynesville 828-734-4556.

AC F2 combine, 13 ft. floating grain head, 4 cylndr diesel, turbo charged, ac works, needs Freon, last used 2018, $5,000. John Sigmon, Newton 828-850-4709.


Bobcat 8811 backhoe attach, 16 in., 24 in. & 36 in. buckets, $7,500; Behlen Country cattle handling system, 120 degree sweep pen, $1,200. Zach Hussey, Robbins 910-639-5545.

EZ 35 manure spreader, shelter kept, used very little, LN, $1,500. Jerry Elliott, Cerro Gordo 910-625-6889 before 7 p.m. or 654-3158 after 7 p.m.

Auto pine straw baler, new, makes sm bale, has no knives that cut straw, $1. Tim Hawkes, Raeford 910-850-8468.

2013 twin row planter, VGC, shed kept; JD floating pallet forks; JD 2600 display w/new screen; JD grain platform crop dividers, $750-$24,500. Charles Grantham, Raleigh 919-427-0637.

Farmall 140, fast hitch, 12v, recent paint, good tires & clutch, VG sheet metal, $4,750. Thomas Arnette, Sanford 919-498-6481.

**NL spreader bed only**, model L3020, 14 ft., GC, shelter kept, set up for lime, fert & chicken litter, $8,000. Tommy Hussey, Robbins 919-548-9757.

**Ford NH 451** sickle mower, $1,200; NH 268 sq baler, $1,200; NH 68 baler for parts, $350. Steven K. Beckner, Mebane 919-563-5666.

**1950s Fordson Dexta** diesel, runs, needs starter, clutch & brakes, tires fair, $1,000 obo. Tom Hunt, Apex 919-630-4670 by appt.

**Farmall 300**, always sheltered, good tires, constant pto, 3 pt hitch, excel sheet metal, $3,000. Thomas Foess, Bullock 919-693-6547.

**NI uni corn pickers**, self-propelled; portable corn elevators; pull type NI pickers, recond, field ready, $10,000 & up. Bobby Brannan, Sanford 919-770-1353.

**Ferguson TO30 tractor**, $1,600; new skid steer attach bucket, $500; EZ Flow fert/lime spreader, $300; Land Pride grooming mower, $400. Darrell Wood, Garner 919-772-3920.

**Farmall Cub**, cults, disc, plow, fair cond, used 1 yr ago, $1,500; Ditch Witch 2300 w/backhoe & blade, fair-good cond, trailer avail, $5,000. Richard Adams, Raleigh 919-846-0022.


**Case IH JX75 tractor**, 4wd, cab, heat & ac, inclds bush hog front end loader w/hay spear & bucket, $24,000. Britt Norwood, Pittsboro 919-942-4106.

**Bobcat CT450** compact tractor & front end loader, standard pin-on bucket, purchased 4/13, 145 hrs., maintained, no problems at this time, $10,000. Jon Gockerman, Chapel Hill 919-967-2180.